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HIGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2. 
HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN ORIGINAL SUIT / CASE 

IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE, TEZPUR, SONITPUR 
 

Present: N.J. Haque, LLM, AJS 

Civil Judge 
Tezpur, Sonitpur 

05th April , 2019 
 

TITLE SUIT NO. 2/2019 

Sri Shubhra Chandra Paul 

S/o:Late Shambhu Charan Paul 

Vill: Nepalipatti, Tezpur Town 
PO &PS- Tezpur 

District – Sonitpur, Assam 
 

-- Plaintiff       

-Vs.- 

(1)  Sri Biswajit Shome 
(2)  Sri Judhajit Shome 

 Both S/o: Rashbehari Shome 
 Vill: N. B. Road, Tezpur Town 

 Ward No.9, PO & PS- Tezpur  

 District – Sonitpur, Assam 
 

----- Defendants 
 

“This is suit for specific 

performance of contract of 
sale with other reliefs and 

finally came up for hearing 
on-05/04/2019. 

 
Ld. Advocate appeared for the plaintiff           : - Mr. R. Pandit, Advocate 

Ld. Advocate appeared on behalf of defendant: -Mr. D. Bose, Advocate 

 
JUDGMENT  

PLAINTIFF’S CASE 

1. Instant judgment arising out of the pleadings of the defendants wherein 
the defendants categorically admitted the contentions of the plaintiff. 
Let us appreciate some of settled provisions of law. A judgment which 
could be passed under Order 8 Rule 5 CPC, Order XII Rule 6 and Order 
XV Rule 1 also relate to the judgment on admissions. 

2. It is true that a judgment can be given on an “admission” contained in 
the minutes of a meeting. But the admission should be categorical. It 
should be a conscious and deliberate act of the party making it, showing 
an intention to be bound by it.  

3. Order 12 Rule 6 being an enabling provision, it is neither mandatory nor 
peremptory but discretionary. The court, on examination of the facts 
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and circumstances, has to exercise its judicial discretion, keeping in 
mind that a judgment on admission is a judgment without trial which 
permanently denies any remedy to the defendant, by way of an appeal 
on merits. Therefore unless the admission is clear, unambiguous and 
unconditional, the discretion of the Court should not be exercised to 
deny the valuable right of a defendant to contest the claim.  

4. In short the discretion should be used only when there is a clear 
„admission‟ which can be acted upon. (See also Uttam Singh Duggal & 

Co. Ltd. vs. United Bank of India [2000 (7) SCC 120], Karam Kapahi 

vs. Lal Chand Public Charitable Trust [2010 (4) SCC 753] and Jeevan 
Diesels and Electricals Ltd. vs. Jasbir Singh Chadha [2010 (6) SCC 

601]. 
5. Plaintiff’s case appears to be in a narrow campus is that during the third 

week of July 2016 the defendants offered to sell a plot of land 
measuring 16 lessas including an Assam Type House to the plaintiff as 
they were in need of money and the plaintiff agreed to purchase the suit 
land including an Assam Type house from the defendants and upon a 
sale consideration of Rs.30,00,000/- hereinafter referred as “suit 
property”. On 26-07-2016 the defendants executed anAgreement for 
Sale in favour of the plaintiff, drafted by Sri Padum kakati, the Deed 
Writer, Tezpur and the plaintiff paid as sum of Rs.5,00,000/- (rupees 
five lakhs) out of total consideration amount of Rs.30,00,000/- to the 
defendants in presence of Sri Paresh Chandra Saha and Sri Biplob 
Chakraborty. After receiving the advance amount the defendants signed 
the Agreement for Sale in presence of the plaintiff and the witnesses. 
The witnesses also signed in presence of plaintiff and defendants. 
Remaining amount of Rs.25,00,000/- (rupees twenty five Lakhs) was to 
be paid at the time of registration of the original sale deed. Defendants 
promised that they would obtain necessary permission from the concern 
authorities and thereafter execute the registered sale deed in favour of 
the plaintiff as soon as permissions are obtained. Thereafter, on several 
occasions the defendants sought money and in this way the defendants 
have received another amount of Rs.9,70,000/-. On 01-02-2017 the 
defendant No.2 received an amount of Rs.1,00,000/-, on 24-03-2017 
defendant No.2 received Rs.50,000/-, on11-04-2017 defendant No.1 
received Rs.2,00,000/-, on 28-04-2017 the defendant No.1 received an 
amount of Rs.50,000/-, on 26-05-2017 the defendant No.2 received 
Rs.1,20,500/-, on 28-06-2017 the defendant No.2 received Rs. 
1,20,000/-, 04-08-2017 defendant No.1 received Rs.1,00,000/-, on 01-
09-2017 the defendant No.1 received an amount of Rs.20,000/-, on 16-
09-2017 the defendant No.1 received an amount of Rs.50,000/-, on 27-
09-2017 the defendant No.2 received an amount of Rs.1,09,500/-, on 
08-11-2017 the defendant No.1 received an amount of Rs.20,000/-,  on 
27-03-2018 the defendant No.2 received an amount of Rs.30,000/-,  on 
04-09-2018 the defendant No.2 received an amount of Rs.10,000/-, on 
05-09-2018 the defendant No.1 received an amount of Rs.30,000/- as 
advance amount for the schedule mentioned land and house. In this 
way, the defendants received an amount of Rs.15,10,000/- only as 
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advance from the plaintiff. After execution of the Agreement the plaintiff 
met the defendants on several occasions and requested the defendants 
to execute the registered sale deed in his favour after obtaining 
permission and offered them to pay the balance sale consideration 
amount but the defendants failed to do so citing one or another reasons 
and sought further time to register the sale deed. The defendants 
neither obtained necessary land sale permission nor executed the sale 
deed in favour of the plaintiff. Finding no way the plaintiff himself 
obtained necessary permissions from the office of the Tezpur Municipal 
Board being permission No.TMB/LP/WARD No.9/2016-17/532 dated 24-
10-2016 and Deputy Commissioner, Tezpur being permission 
No.SRS.33/2015-16/249 dated 07-03-2017 but despite obtaining 
permission the defendants did not execute the sale deed in favour of the 
plaintiff. Plaintiff further averred that upon concluded agreement for sale 
dated 27-07-2016 the defendants are bound to sell the schedule land to 
the plaintiff by accepting the balance sale consideration of 
Rs.14,90,000/- which plaintiff is always ready to pay to the defendants. 
Plaintiff always ready to perform his part of contract. The defendants 
have utterly failed to perform their part of contract for sale of the suit 
land and house by violating terms and conditions of the Agreement of 
sale. Hence, the plaintiff has been compelled to  institute this suit 
against the defendants for a decree of specific performance of contract 
for sale of suit land and house and for execution, registration of proper 
Deed of Conveyance in favour of the plaintiff at the plaintiff’s own 
expenses in respect of the suit land and house on acceptance of the 
balance sale consideration of Rs.14,90,000/- by the defendants and for 
delivery of vacant possession of the suit land and house to the plaintiff, 
for recovery of compensation/damages etc. and for permanent 
injunction with alternative relief. 

Case of the defendants 
6. The defendants appeared before this court on receiving notice and 

admitted the entire case of plaintiff by way of making following 
admissions:-  

1. The defendants admitted that they have executed the 
written agreement and have fixed the sale 
consideration of Rs.30,00,000/- for sale of landed 
property measuring 16 Lessas under Dag Nos. 1184 
and 1185 covered by PP No.582 of Tezpur town 3rd 
Part, Mouza-Mahabhairab, District – Sonitpur, Assam 
including an Assam type house.  

2. That as per this agreement the defendants received 
Rs.5,00,000/- on the date of agreement on 27-07-
2016 in presence of witnesses.  

3. It is also admitted that they have received another 
amount of Rs.10,00,000/- from the plaintiff against the 
said sale consideration and remaining balance 
consideration of Rs.15,00,000/- is yet to be paid by the 
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plaintiff which is agreed to be paid by the plaintiff at 
the time of registration of sale deed.  

4. The defendants admitted that they are still agree to 
execute and register the sale deed in favour of the 
plaintiff with delivery of possession.  

5. The defendants further admitted that due to 
unavoidable circumstances and even after due 
diligence they could not obtain necessary permission/s 
from the authority concern so they could not execute 
the register sale deedin favour of the plaintiff if the 
Hon’ble Court issue direction to the registering 
authority then they (the defendants) are agree to 
execute and register the sale deed in favour of the 
plaintiff and then the plaintiff will have to pay the 
balance sale consideration of Rs.15,00,000/-.  

6. The defendants further admitted that plaintiff himself 
told that he will obtain the necessary permission/s 
from the competent authorities and for which the 
defendants are required to furnish some papers and 
documents which the defendants supplied to the 
plaintiff. Thereafter, if the plaintiff obtained the 
permissions/ NOC did not inform these defendants for 
the reasons based in the pleadings. The defendants 
only after receiving the summons with copy of plaint 
could know about such permission.   

7. The defendants are needy persons and they are in 
need of money and for which they wanted to sale the 
suit land. If the plaintiff pays the balance consideration 
then these defendants are ready to execute and 
register the Sale Deed.  

8. So, the defendant are not going to contest the suit and 
as such they do not wish to give para wise reply of the 
plaint.  

7. So, upon the admissions of defendants side, following are appears to 
be the issues that requires adjudication on the basis of admissions put 
forwarded by the defendants side:-  

1. Whether there was an agreement of sale of the suit land 
executed between plaintiff and defendant on 27-07-2016 
at a sale consideration of Rs.30,00,000/- 

2. Whether the defendant received an amount of 
Rs.15,10,000/- from the plaintiff as per the agreement of 
sale dated 27-07-2016 ?  

3. Whether the plaintiff is ready and willing to purchase the 
suit land in the light of agreement of sale dated 27-07-
2016 by paying the remaining sale consideration of 
Rs.14,90,000/- ? 

4. Whether the plaintiff is entitled for a decree of specific 
performance of contract for sale in respect of suit land on 
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execution of a registered sale deed for an amount of 
Rs.15,00,000/- to the defendant? 

5. Whether plaintiff is entitled get any relief as prayed for? 
6. To what relief(s) the parties are entitled to? 

8. I have heard the arguments of both the sides and perused the entire 
case record along with the oral and documentary forms of evidences 
before this court.  

9. Issue No.1: In respect of this issue, defendants in their written 
statement categorically affirmed in para Nos.3, 4 and 5 that they have 
received an amount of Rs.15,00,000/- (rupees fifteen lakhs) from the 
plaintiff in respect of sale and purchase of the suit land along with one 
Assam Type House and remaining Rs.15,00,000/- (rupees fifteen lakhs) 
yet to be paid by the plaintiff. The defendants denied the fact that they 
have received Rs.15,10,000/- (rupees fifteen lakhs ten thousand) as 
claimed by the plaintiff. The plaintiff did not adduce any evidence 
regarding the payment of Rs.15,10,000/- (rupees fifteen lakhs ten 
thousand). As such, on the basis of the admission put forwarded by the 
defendants in their written statement, it becomes crystal clear that the 
defendant with intent to sell the suit property to the plaintiff have 
received an amount of Rs.15,00,000/- (rupees fifteen lakhs) from 
theplaintiff and that admission proved that the defendants have received 
Rs.15,00,000/- (rupees fifteen lakhs) as an advance amount of sale of 
suit property to the plaintiff. Accordingly, issue No.1 is answered partly 
in affirmative and in favour of the plaintiff.   

10. Issue No.2: In the light of discussions and decisions in issue No.1, it 
already proved before this Court on the basis of the admission of the 
defendants that defendant have received an amount of Rs.15,00,000/- 
(rupees fifteen lakhs) in respect of suit land instead of Rs.15,10,000/- 
(rupees fifteen lakhs ten thousand) from the plaintiff. Accordingly, issue 
No.2 is answered partly in affirmative and in favour of the plaintiff.   

11. Issue No.3: From the contention of the plaint, this Court finds that the 
plaintiff is still ready to get the sale deed of the suit land from the 
defendants through a registered sale deed and defendants in para No.7 
of their written statement categorically admitted that they are ready to 
execute a registered sale deed on payment of remaining balance 
consideration amount of Rs.15,00,000/- (rupees fifteen lakhs). As such, 
upon the admissions of the defendant this Court finds that the plaintiff 
as well as defendant both appears to be ready and willing to execute 
the registered sale deed in favour of the plaintiff after payment of 
Rs.15,00,000/- (rupees fifteen lakhs). Accordingly, issue No.3 is 
answered partly in affirmative and in favour of the plaintiff.   

12. Issue No.4: In the light of decision made in all the above issues, this 
Court finds that the plaintiff is entitled to get a decree of specific 
performance of contract for sale of suit land from the defendant on 
payment of Rs.15,00,000/- (rupees fifteen lakhs), the balance amount, 
to the defendants and in case the defendants fail to execute the sale 
deed and deliver vacant possession of the suit land to the plaintiff then 
sale deed will be executed in accordance with Order 21 Rule 34 of CPC. 
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Accordingly, issue No.4 is answered partly in affirmative and in favour of 
the plaintiff.  

13. ISSUE NO-5&6:- In the light of discussions and decisions in all the 
foregoing issues the plaintiff is entitled to get the following reliefs :-  
 That the plaintiff is entitled to get a decree of specific 

performance of contract of sale; 
 That Plaintiff will pay the balance sale consideration of 

Rs.15,00,000/- (Rupees fifteen Lakhs Only) to the defendants 
within three months from the date of decree and the defendant 
shall execute the registered sale deed in favour of the plaintiff at 
the cost of the plaintiff.  

 That if the defendants fail to execute the sale deed despite the 
balance sale consideration being offered by the plaintiff, then the 
plaintiff shall deposit the same before the Court and get the sale 
deed executed through Court.  

14. The suit is decreed partly on admission. No order of cost is passed as 
the case is disposed on admission put forwarded by the defendant side.  

15. Prepare the decree accordingly. Judgment is pronounced and delivered 
in open court under the hand and seal of this court on 05thday of April 
2019.  
 

CIVIL JUDGE, SONITPUR 
 
 

APPENDIX 
 

1. Plaintiff’s witnesses:- NIL 
 

2. Plaintiff’s exhibits    :- Nil 
 

3. Defendant’s witnesses:- NIL 
 

4. Defendant’s Exhibits :-  
   NIL 

 
 

 
CIVIL JUDGE, SONITPUR 

 


